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Keith Koerner who won Master Dairy Showman in Tuesday’s
Dairy Showmanship Competition

4-H and My Future
By Keith Koerner, Wyoming County 4-H Teen 
Member

The past eight years I have been a member 
of Wyoming County 4-H have impacted the 
decisions I have made for my future.

I began dairy judging the first year I started 
showing cows, six years ago.  Dairy judging 
has always been an interest of mine.  I have 
judged at the county, district, state and 
national level. Last year I won the Senior 
4-H Dairy Judging competition at the New 
York State Fair and represented NY 4-H at 
the World Dairy Expo in Madison, Wisconsin.  
The previous year, I represented NY 4-H at 
the North American International Livestock 
Exposition. In addition to judging dairy 
cattle, showing them is another interest of 
mine.  I have shown my dairy cattle at the 
county, state, and national level. Until last 
year, when I bought my first Brown Swiss, I 
have always shown Holsteins.

Being a member of Wyoming County 4-H 
has allowed me to develop a passion for 
agriculture and dairy cattle. I have also 
met people in the industry who share 
this passion with me.  I have been able 

Show Ring Chronicles
Meat Animal Lamb Auction/Show
By Adele Schenk, Wyoming County 4-H Teen Member

So, you came to the fair? What will you do?

Eat food, ride rides, walk through the commercial 
building and get candy are some common answers.
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When I come to the fair, the most exciting part for me 
is that I get to show and sell sheep.  

I belong to 4-H, and I participate in the Meat Animal 
Program with my lambs.  The show was Monday, 
August 11 when 23 members exhibited 44 sheep.  All 
participants compete in a showmanship class; they 
are judged on their ability to handle and present- 
show- their lambs.                            continued on page 2...

to gain knowledge about dairy cattle through the activities I 
participated in and the wonderful 4-H educators.  

4-H has allowed me to determine that I want to take what I 
have learned, expand upon it, and apply the knowledge to my 
future. In the fall I will be attending Cornell University to major 
in Animal Science and minor in Agri-Business.  After graduation 
I would like to assume a management position on a dairy farm 
and continue to show and judge dairy cattle. 

Being a member of the largest 4-H program in the state is a true 
honor and I am thankful for the opportunities I have been given 
as a member. 



The 5th H - Horses
By Mary Vandenbosch, Wyoming County 4-H Teen Member

After showmanship, each lamb goes in for a 
confirmation class where they are judged on the 
lamb’s health. 

This year, all of the lambs looked very good, and all 
the exhibitors had fun. The next step in the program is 
the Meat Auction which will take place on Wednesday, 
August 13 at 5 PM 
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The 4-H members who participate in the Meat Animal 
Program always look forward to the auction because 
they have worked all year long to make their animals 
look the best. On Wednesday, each animal will go 
through the show ring, be auctioned off, and then be 
taken to the packing plant of the buyer’s choice.  

So get your fair food, ride the rides, and then head 
over to our side to see how it’s done.

I have never personally shown horses 
at the fair, but the arena has always 
interested me, so I decided to get 
a firsthand account of the “horse 
experience” at the Wyoming County 
Fair from various equine program 
members.

First, I met Courtney Schum; she is 
nine years old and lives in Alexander, 
NY.  Courtney is a part of the Wild 
Riders 4-H club and enjoys Western, 
English, and riding and trick games, as 
well as racing at the Attica Rodeo, but trick games 
remain Courtney’s favorite part of the fair. In fact, on 
Monday, Courtney participated in the egg race where 
she is proud of being one of the youngest trick riders 
participating in the fair. Courtney competes with her 
two horses, 19 year old Ditto and 14 year old Skittles.

I also met Autumn Wildey, an independent 4-H 
member from Cowlesville NY.  Autumn began riding 
four years ago with her quarter horse Doddles who is 
now 23 years old and very gentle! Autumn’s horse has 
won multiple grand champion events, and Doddles’ 
pedigree includes his grandfather Boston Mac - Boston 
Mac was the second fastest race horse in New York 
State. Autumn enjoys riding English and Western at 
the fair, along with participating at the Attica Rodeo 
and the Posse Grounds.  Autumn explained that even 

though she competes in the Western program, she 
does not barrel race.  

Eleven year old horse owner Sydney Granger lives in 
Pike, NY and enjoys riding her horse Angel.  Sydney 
has been riding since she was 2 years old; she rides 
both Western and English along with competing at the 
Attica Rodeo.  Sydney’s horse was a finalist in the APA 
Western Pleasure completion. 

The last 4-H’er I interviewed was Elisha Burger, a 16 
year old 4-H member from Attica, NY.  She enjoys 
riding Western and English at her grandmother’s 
home and Richmond Stables with her 22 year old 
horse Beethoven. Her favorite part of the fair is the 
riding games which she has been participating in for 
the past elven years.  

I truly enjoyed interviewing these talented riders 
and learning about the Wyoming County 4-H horse 
program. I hope to one day join the group and make 
my own success story alongside these wonderful 
people. 

...continued from page 1

Monday’s Gymkhana Class consisted of exciting shows 
in the horse arena. (Photos by Emily Vandenbosch)



4-H’ers dress their animals in camoflauge for the 4-H 
coustume shows on Tuesday. (Photo by Becca Stroud)
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Voice of 4-H
A Mannequin’s Perspective
By Kelsey Arnold and Genevieve Homac, Wyoming County 
4-H Teen Members

Mannequin Modeling is important to many 4-H 
members that are involved with sewing projects.  It 
really shows their dedication to sewing when they 
chose to participate in the mannequin modeling.  It 
is interesting to see all different garments that the 
4-Her’s chose to model and to see how people sew 
outfits from all different time periods. You can tell 
that each participant likes to show off their outfit 
while they are modeling.  

It is challenging to strike the same pose for ten 
minutes, and sometimes, the people passing by do 
not realize that it is a real person not a mannequin 
standing there. There are always a few people who try 
to make you move or laugh.  This can be challenging 
but in the end it is very rewarding. For some, it might 
seem hard to do, but we enjoy the experience and 
find it a lot of fun.  

A Chance to Show
By Max Smith, Wyoming County 4-H Member

The things I like about my calf are that she is a kind 
and loving cow.  I want to show a calf because I have 
always wanted to show a calf in the fair.  Also my Dad 
gave me my first calf and I never got to show her.  So 
when Keith Koerner gave me a chance to show a calf, 
I did. She is a Holstein dairy cow.  I clip her.  I feed 
her and walk her.  I also wash her.  I sit with her and 
put down hay for her.   I got to spend more time with 
my grandpa getting ready for the fair. 

Max Smith with his show calf. (Photo by Chloe Raiber)

Emily Simmons shows her steer in the Beef Show on 
Monday. (Photo by Katie Sondericker)

Maria Prattico gives a Public Presentation on 
international food from Nepal in the Youth Building. 

Adele Schenk prepares her sheep for a show. 
(Photo by Emelyn Bell)



Mark your calendars for Friday, August 15 at 11 AM, 
because that is when the very first Duck Derby will 
take place. I wanted to find out more about the Derby, 
so I interviewed Jessie Nickerson. I learned that 
Wyoming County 4-H hopes to make the Duck Derby 
an annual fair event, and that both Holly Harwood 
and Jessica worked to make the Derby possible. Holly 
and Jessica chose a Duck Derby over a 50/50 raffle, 
because they wanted to make the fundraiser unique 
and interesting. Jessie Nickerson also said that all 
proceeds will benefit 4-H barn renovations. 

If you would like to support 4-H through the Duck 
Derby you can buy one duck for five dollars or a flock- 
four ducks- for twenty dollars.

The event begins at 11 AM on the Horse Barn bridge 
and ends at the main bridge in front of the Dairy Barn. 
Come out to support Wyoming County 4-H. Hope to 
see you there!
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Duck Derby
By Colton Raiber, Wyoming County 4-H Member

Content is for The Show Times 
is generated entirely by 4-H 
Youth. You can read more 
articles online at The Show 
Times website listed below.

Read online at ccewyoming.com/showtimes

Lawmakers Tour the Fair
By Allison Herrick Wyoming County 4-H Member

On Tuesday we were honored to have the NYS 
Commissioner of Agriculture come and visit the fair. 
Some of the Teen Press Corps members had a chance 
to tour with the commissioner as well as Senator 
Gallivan. 

At many stops various 4-H’ers had a chance to 
explain different aspects of 4-H, such as the dairy 
and market programs, as well as horse and youth 
building activities. At the end of the tour some 
of the teens had a chance to ask questions. When 
asked, “What is the future of agriculture in NYS and 
Wyoming County?”, the Commissioner explained that 
we have great resources, land, growers, and over all 
innovation, as well as the hardworking young people 
of today and their contributions to agriculture - all 
of this makes agriculture in NYS and Wyoming County 
look very promising.

The Commissioner was then asked what his job 
actually entails. He explained that he works with 
Agriculture and Markets to inspect food, dairy, and 
meat produced in animals to benefit and ensure 
animal welfare. 

The last question asked was, “How does local 4-H 
impact agriculture?”. The Wyoming County Board 
Chairman answered by saying that 4-H brings youth to 
agriculture and gives them new opportunities. It is a, 
“great way to connect the dots”. The Commissioner 
also added that 4-H, “ensures agriculture will remain 
a viable potential work source”.

Hopefully, we will be able to welcome the 
Commissioner back in Wyoming County again to ask 
him for more insight on agriculture today.  

Commissioner of Agricultre, Richard Ball and Senator 
Patrick Gallivan take a selfie while touring the fair.

Carla Fontaine drives her pig during the Meat Animal 
Swine Show. The Meat Animal Auction will take place 
on Wednesday, August 13 at 5 PM in the Dairy Barn 

Arena. Be sure to get in on the fun. 


